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PHOTOACOUSTIC INVESTlGATlONS OF ATMOSPHERIC GASES 
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In Ihe paper Ihe ideo oj lesting ol atmosphenc wr by pholoacowllc melh{)(1 is 
presenled. The base ol pholoacoustic e.ffecI Iheory in gas is presenled The paper 
cOllcerns also preliminary resu/ts ol pholoacouslic experimenllll mvej·tigarion, 100. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Pure air (80010 of aic in troposphcre), excJuding welI-kIlown eomponcnts as nilrogcn 

and oxygen, eonsists of Le. traee gases. Oisadvantageous almospheric phenomenon like 

grecnhouse effect. acid mins. ozone hole ete. are causcd by perturbation or ait eomposilion. 

Test of air eomposition. especially traee gases are important element of protcclion of 

environment. Tracc gases investigation usually is made by spccial monitoring, but also in 

laooratory scale analysis. Belwcen many laboralory 1t."dlllil.Juc$. pholoacoustic spcclroscopy is 

dynamie developing method for the sake of measures of ullralow concentration ofthe gascs 

[1,21· 

Photoacoustie effeel can be divided inlo Ihree main stcps: heal emission causcd by 

nonradiative deexcitation of lhe moiecules exeited by radiation, aeouslie and thermal wave 

generalion in sampic and signal measure in photoacouslic celi with mierophone. That 

phenomenon was flrst observed by A. G. Bell in 1880. His expcrimenls resulted in the 

construction of i.c. photophonc. A. G. Bell was fOWld that photoacouSlie clTccl oecurs in all 

states. Progress in pholOacoustic rescareh was colUlecled with discovery of laser. 

2. THEORY OF PHOTOACOUSTIC EFFECf IN GASES 

Thcory of pholOacoustic etTecl in gases was first presented by L. Kreutzer [3], and 

then by same other autoors [4,5]. lt is conneeted with IWO effeets: hcat produetion as a result 

of radiation absorption and caused by lhat effcel aeoustic wave generation. 
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Incident radiation is absorbcd by thc molccules and then rotational, vibrational and 

cIectronie cncrgy levels are excited. Assume lhal absorbing gas havc concentration N and 

molecules can exisl only in one or two energetic statcs: excited (particles concentration N') 

and fundamentaj (concentration N.N') . Assuming also linearity or the efTecl occurring during 

absorption or lighl in gas, one can ca!culate the excited particles concentration from rdalion 

dN' N' 
- = N<lla -~ 
dl , 

Herc <D denOle incidcnl photon flux and ,,"Ihe absorption cross seclion. 

(1) 

Thc heat source is generaled in gas as a resuł! or emitting energy produced in deexcLtatioll 

proccsscs or atoms. There are two types or heat sources depending on excitation type: 

modulated or irnpulse ones. For typkal photoacoustic experiments with modulated radiation 

beam a power densily of emitting heat is proportional to intensilY of incident wavc and il 

depends on absorption parameters. Bul for short laser impulse with high cnough intensity of 

light or for eontinuously wOTking lasers with high power optical satura!ion ean eause non

linear relation between emitting heat and ligh! intcnsity. 

Heal cnergy conversion into aeoustk signa! can be \Willen using P. Morsc and K. Ingard 

[6] theory. AUlhors, starting from eonservation laws ol' cnergy. momentum and mass and 

thermodynamic state equations fOT ana!yzing gas, havc find hetcTogcncous wave cquation, fOT 

acoustic prcssurc in existence of a heat SOUICC. This equation nas twa independent solutions: 

the litt!e attenuntion ncoustic wave and Ihe thenna! wave. It has lurncd out Ihat. Ihennal wavc 

and acouslic wavc are special separatcd and they various!y behave themsclves. For thcse 

reasons they may be separate1y treated. In trace gases analyses the aeoustic signal (aeoustic 

wavc) has hecn mainły investigated . One usually investigates an acoustic signal in Irace gases 

invcstigations and cxperimcnts arc carried out in i.e. photoacoustic ccll. 

Amplitude of photoacoustic signal i5 proportional to heat power density and inversely 

proportional to modulation frequcncy. Photoacoustic signal also dcpends on bowldary 

condilions eharaclerizcd by type and photoacoustic chamber geometry PI. 

3. PHOTOACOUSTIC SIGNAL ANALYSIS 

For only onc componcnt gas therc is registered signal, wruch 10 form lS] can be 

presented: 
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s = ePNO' (2) 

wherc C - celi constant found experimentally, P - power of radiation source, N - molecules 

concentration, (j- absorption cross-section. Minimum detectable absorption coefficient a.n.n 

is givcn by: 

s_ 
a ~ --

- CP 

where S mln is the noise-limited minimum microphone sign81. 

(J) 

Minimum detectablc concentration Cm .. of a species with absorption cross section (J' 

mixed with a nonabsorbing gas at a 100al number density NN)' is given by: 

(4) 

In practical case one works with multicomponent gascs it is ncccssary to analyze the 

signal for n difTerent gases using a group of wave lengths A, (for i=I...) chosen according lO 

absorption spectrum for pure cor'1X)flents. That is the reason why for mult ieomponent gases 

registercd signal is expressed in form: 

. 
S(A,) = S, = CP,N, .. Le I O'~ ,., (5) 

for; i ~ I...m, j = I...n and m 2:: n, Pi = P(A,) power of the laser for wavelength A" c, 

concentralion ofj-th componcnt wilh absorption eross-section (jy for A,. From relation showed 

above one can derive lhe relation for concentration or j-th componcnt: 

(6) 

[(juT I is invcrse matrix of absorption cross-section l7y . 
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In order to getling an information about concentration from the registered signnl therc is 

need to use database vaJues on absorplion cross-section of givcn element and their compounds 

expo HITRAN database (91 can be applied. 

For impulse excitation signal can by written as folJows [10]: 

S(E.J.) = Ca(J.)E (7) 

where: C-celi conslant, a(.łfabsorption parameter, E-energy of light impulse. BUl therc is 

much hardcr analysis of photoacoustic signaj in that case [10 J. 

4. EXPERJMENTAL INVESTIGATJONS 

For somc time in Institute ofPhysics al Silesian Technical University there are making 

invcstigations on photoacoustic cffect in gases Pl. For ptJotoacoustic investigations therc was 

projected and buill pholoacoustic celI. Moreover therc were crealed the sct-ups for those 

experiments for gases excitcd by continual, modulatcd radialion bcams and optional, by 

impulse excitation. 

The idea ofphotoacoustic celi on fig. I is shown. 

Oamping elements 
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Lighl beam spliting prism Microphone 

/ 
Acoustic filters 

Fig. I. The photoaooustic ce lI. 
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The presented celI is the multipass one with re~;(lnance at 1000 I-lz. [I cnn work in 

resonance, as well as out ofresonance regimes. 

In elaborating set-up as the light source the impulse dye laser is uscd. Optionally the 

xenon lamp will be applied, too. 

Photoacoustic signal is registered by microphone using digital oscilloscopc for impulses 

and lock-in nanovoltmeter for modulated light source. Set-up controlling and archi\'ing datcs 

is made thanks to GPIB bus. 

Some results obtained in impu[se investigation case are presented on fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Photoacoustic signal for impulse cxcitation aiter noisc COITCction. 

As it was written above an interpretation ofthe signal is rulher hardo In modulated !ight 

source case there was found that cxpcrimental signal is to low. It is a result of low power of 

light sourcC. Further investigations are concentrated on signal analysis. as well as on 

interpretation of impulsc signal results received using with CO2 laser as a light sourcC. The 

results of cxpcrimental investigations will be published in ncar future. 
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